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Her life became so out of    

control that she served a brief 

stint in jail on a possession 

charge and lost custody of her 

child.  Although she had 

reached rock bottom, she soon 

When people hit rock-bottom 

due to substance abuse, job 

loss, disability, family breakup 

or incarceration, Boulware 

Mission is there to help them 

survive and get back on their 

feet.  With your support, we 

have been able to create lasting 

change for individuals and 

their families. 

Because of you, over 300 men 

and women have had the   

opportunity to change their 

lives since January 1st of this 

year.  On behalf of them, thank 

you for saving their lives and 

their dignity. 

We recently heard back from 

Brittany, a single mom who 

first arrived at Boulware in 

October of 2014.    

Brittany grew up in the midst 

of poverty, drug use, 

alcoholism and abuse.  

As a young woman, 

she herself became 

addicted to pain killers 

and mood altering 

drugs.   

At a time in her life 

when most girls her age 

were going off to    

college and starting 

their lives, she was 

struggling to make it as 

a single mother, 

“couch        hopping” 

with no place to call 

her own and  addicted 

to Heroin. 

Brittany desperately wanted a 

better life for her infant   

daughter than she’d had   

growing up, but she had no 

idea how to make that happen. 

BOULWARE’S NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

In September, Boulware’s 

Board of Directors made the 

decision that Leigha Taylor 

would be the Mission’s next 

Executive Director and CEO 

after Donna Mason announced 

her intentions to step down to a 

lesser role for personal reasons.   

Leigha, who previously served 

as Boulware’s Director of   

Development, succeeded   

Donna in this role on October 

26th.  

Since joining the staff six years 

ago, Leigha and Donna have 

worked closely together to 

develop the Mission’s Self-

Sufficiency program and to 

grow Boulware’s presence in 

the community.  Leigha also 

played a critical role in the 

development of Boulware’s 

signature fundraiser, Dancing 

With Our Stars Owensboro 

Style.   

Leigha holds a bachelor’s   

degree in psychology from 

Murray State University.  She 

worked as a Senior District 

Executive for the Shawnee 

Boulware Mission 
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GIVE NOW TO CHANGE LIVES 

Please Consider 

Making a Year-End 

Gift to Boulware 

Mission  

There are many different ways of 

contributing a gift.  However, 

two of the easiest and most   

direct methods to give are 

through donations of cash and           

appreciated stock or other     

investments. 

You can also make other      

financially advantageous gifts 

such as real estate, life insurance, 

charitable remainder trusts,  

bequests, and IRA/retirement 

accounts. 

For more information on how 

you can help make a difference 

by contributing a year-end gift, 

p l e a s e  c o n t a c t  u s  a t :                

270-683-8267. 

 

Save The Date 
12TH AUGUST 2017 

The mission of Boulware Mission, Inc. is to help displaced individuals become 

self sufficient through education, treatment, and services. 



found that this was the unlikely answer to 

her prayers when a concerned friend 

brought her to Boulware.   

Fast-forward two years and Brittany’s life 

is completely different.  She has 26 

months of sobriety!  She has a steady full-

time job, is in a committed relationship, 

has a new baby, her own apartment, and 

she’s making it.   

Brittany’s two daughters have the life that 

she never had, but always dreamed of.   

In a social media post, Brittany spoke 

about Boulware and said, “I spent 10 

months in Boulware and it was no cake 

walk, but I’m glad it wasn’t… They gave 

me a place to stay while I worked on  

getting myself together, fed me, pushed 

me to my limits, counseled me and are 

STILL there for me.  I’ve got my    

daughters now, my own place, and a 

definite place to run to if I need help or 

someone to talk to; things are better than 

they have ever been, and it all started 

when I walked through the doors at  

Boulware Mission.”  

Brittany’s incredible story wouldn’t have 

happened without your generosity.  Not 

only were you a part of the change in her 

life and the change in her daughters’  

future, but you can continue to be a part 

of the change in lives of others like     

Brittany.   

Please consider donating today.  Your 

charitable gift will change and improve 

other lives right here in our community.  

And on behalf of those lives you’ll 

change, thank you for everything. 

Trails Council, Boy Scouts of America 

prior to joining the Boulware family in 

January of 2011. 

Leigha said that she is “honored and 

grateful for the opportunity to lead this            

exceptional organization that (she has) 

grown to love.”   

Donna expressed confidence in the 

Board’s choice saying, “I’m very happy 

with the board’s decision and I’m       

confident that Leigha will ensure the  

positive growth of the Mission.”  

Leigha said that she’s “thrilled to work 

with the Board and our talented staff and 

volunteers to continue to improve our 

programs, making Boulware the best  

option for helping those in our           

community who need positive change in 

their lives.” 

Leigha is married to Sam Taylor, who 

you may recognize as this summer’s 

DWOS champion.  They have two    

children, 11 year old Kiersten and 4 year 

old Reece and are active members of First 

Baptist Church. 

“They gave me a place to stay while I worked on getting myself together, fed me, 

pushed me to my limits, counseled me and are still there for me.” 

GIVE TO CHANGE LIVES CONT’D. 
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2015-2016 Boulware 

Board of Directors 

 

Wanda Cecil, President 

Chris Lovekamp, Vice President 

Jeanie Cannon, Secretary 

Chris Chinn, Treasurer 

Ed Allen 

Jennifer Allen 

Jason Goddard 

Sarah O’Bryan 

Chuck Persons 

Matt Schell 

Mark Watson 

Erica Yartz 
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NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR CONT’D. 



The holidays are approaching and many   

worthy charities are asking for your   

support—Boulware Mission is no       

different. The next couple of months are 

critical to the mission’s operating budget 

because a large portion of our income is 

received during this time of year. So, why 

should you choose to support Boulware 

Mission?  We want to share with you 

some good reasons— 

1.  It’s personal—this is your opportunity 

to help real people who are in need.   

People just like you who, because of their 

life circumstances, have found themselves 

displaced and in need of change.       

Boulware Mission serves over 300 men 

and women each year.  Each person’s 

situation is equally important and each 

person needs your help as he/she works 

to better his/her life.  

2. Your money stays local—Boulware 

Mission serves Owensboro and the 

GRADD area (Green River Area       

Development District).  When you give 

to Boulware Mission, your money stays 

right here.  We do not pay fees to a parent 

organization or send your money off 

somewhere else.  Every penny donated to 

Boulware Mission goes to pay the      

operational costs of providing food,   

shelter, case management, treatment, and 

programming to our clients.  

3. We’re small and mighty—Boulware      

Mission is a local organization,          

established 95 years ago by 4 school 

teachers.  Our organization is not run by 

highly paid executives; rather, it is run by 

a small, dedicated staff of people and an 

equally dedicated Board of Directors who 

want to serve this community. 

4. Every little bit helps—it doesn’t take 

much to make an impact.  Boulware’s 

annual operating budget is just over 

$560,000—that covers utility bills, food, 

materials, programming and staff.      

Broken down, it costs the mission about 

$40 per person, per day to operate.  That 

is not much, when you consider the   

impact the mission makes.  What a small 

price to pay to change peoples’ lives! 

5.  Options—we will work with you  

however you plan to donate to the      

Mission.   We are always in need of  

money, but in-kind gifts are needed as 

well.  And, we are greatly appreciative of 

any and everything we receive. 

6.  It’s easy—to make a monetary      

donation, simply enclose your check or 

credit card information in the enclosed 

donation envelope and mail it to the  

Mission.  Prefer to make a donation 

online?  We offer online giving through 

our website: www.boulwaremission.org.  

Donations are also accepted on-site; just 

bring them to 609 Wing Avenue, in   

Owensboro.    

However you decide to give back this 

season, we hope you’ll consider Boulware 

Mission as we work towards fulfilling our 

mission of helping displaced individuals 

become self-sufficient. 
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WHY SHOULD YOU SUPPORT BOULWARE MISSION? 

On November 29th, Boulware Mission 

celebrated #GivingTuesday, a global day 

of giving, by kicking off our Selfless Selfie 

Campaign in order to raise awareness. 

Whether you are giving time, skills, a 

donation, or your voice, your gift matters!  

We hope you’ll join us in spreading the 

word about Boulware Mission.   

To get involved, cut out the 

#SelflessSelfie sign on the back page of 

this newsletter and write in your personal 

reason for giving to Boulware.  

Take a Selfie holding your sign and post 

it on your Facebook page.   

Include the hashtag #SelflessSelfie and 

check in at Boulware Mission so that we 

can see it too!   

Be sure to make your post public in order 

to reach more people and include our 

website (www.BoulwareMission.org) so 

that others will know how to give as well.   

BOULWARE’S SELFLESS SELFIE CAMPAIGN 
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